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WORST ACCIDENT If

HISTORY OF

Ten Lost in the Cavein of Subway Roof and
Walls and Three Mn Injured

and General Foreman Arrested on a Charge of

Criminal Negligence
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EW YORK Oct 23 Ten lives Wen
lost by tIM caveht Of the root
and wan of the subway tunnel at-

One Hundred and ttinetynfth street
lst night aMl four perM wet bdly
injured All o the dead and injured
were workmen and most of them
Italians Following is a list of their
names

Timothy Sullivan foreman
William Schutte electrician
Uulssappe Barono

Five unidentified Italian laborers
Injured Juno Pasquale Batasto Ve

laatio Armntello Juno BakL
Wotmt jLcddVnt 4j Par

The accident wae the most disastrous
that has occurred on the construction
of the subway At the point whOre
the cavein occurred a trans of twenty
mon was at work in the tunnel which
If about 110 feet below the surface

Rufus C Hunt general superintend-
ent of the tunnel work said today that
two converging teams had appeared in
the tunnel during the day on Saturday
The of these seams however
was hot believed to Indicate any more
dangerous character of the rock than
had previously been encountered al-

though it was thought necessary to
protect the roof with a number of up-

right Umber braces
TIle tunnel w being bored by open-

Ing a perpendicular embrasure in the
face of and blasting sides
to the right and left of these em-

brasures Three blasts were arranged
hy the drillers the holes being
wen toward the root The drillers
then withdrew and the Blasts were set-
off in rapid succession oy electricity
loottentag lat quantities of earth and
TooL

Game Down With a Crash
About ten minutes elapsed to allow

the smoke to clear away before Tim-
othy Sullivan the foreman and Elec-
trician Sehuette lidvanoed the latter
intending to string wires and hang
electric lamps to light the way They
were followed by sixteen workmen
The vanguard of the gang had scarcely
reached the broken stone when a rum-
bling sound was heard It grew In
elume with llghtningUke rapidity
Those In the had just time to turn
about and run when with a deafening
crash hundreds of tons of rock fell on i

the men at the face of the boring
The drillers and two or three I tat j

fans who were out of reach of the del
faces by the rush oc wind driven
through the tunnel

When the roar had ceased the cries
of the injured workmen reechoed
through the tunnel An alarm was
telephoned into the police
headquarters and reserves ad am
balances were immediately sent to the
scene

A policeman and two ambulaiv sur-
geons were tie first to enter Me tun
iiI They ran the track which
was lighted by incandescent
lamps until they reached the great pile
of and crushed reek The
first vfcttra found an Italian laborer
was pinioned on a shelf of the excava
tIes by one tog a boulder o about ten
tons in weight having fallen oh It He
was hanging head down groaning in
ftemlcotisciousnees The rock that
held him was restrained from falling
further by a small piece of stone

wedged under it sod an ef
fort to move the boulder would Cause
the Italian to be completely crushed
The doctors then determined to ampu-
tate the pinioned leg and this was
done In the light of the ambulance
lamp man who was not Ktenti
fled died later at a hospital

The work of further rescue was de
lay tor some little time owin to the
threatening position of the boulder
Meantime the cries and groans from

CERTAIN OF THEIR PAY

W sW Lifted Vxtm Kinds Ka-
ttonal Guardsmen

Fort Riley Kan Oct 25 For a short
time today there was a possibility that
the regiments of the guard
would not receive their pay before departure The paymasters were here with
the money but demanded thatregular army officers detailed to mustrtao military regiments should notify them
as to the time the national guardsmen-
left home the length of time on the road
ramp duty The mustering officers rc-
fosedm every rut to with the
majority of these requests on the ground
of lack of personal knowledge For a
short time there was a deadlock but Ad-
jutant General Mayes stepped Into the
office certified to the facts in each ease
supplied the certificates to the mustering-

A PI3ASJLKT STTRPRXSS-

XR Stare B r Those Who Doubt
Wnen you read that a sufferer of

years standing has been com-
pletely restored to health by using
Smiths Cureall you are Inclined to
doubt the statement and in fact have
no belief in It whatever The reason
for this to tkat so much is claimed for
the Cureall It te HnpossiMe for anyone
to believe it 16 the advertiser conAded
lila claims to the curing of one diseas-
as do the proprietors of Pyramid Pi
faire readers would have much more
fillth in published testimonials Those
familiar with this great remedy know
that testimonials as to its merit may
b relied upon implicitly also that the
cures brought about by Its use are

short of marvelous The genuine
fore of the testimonial here given i
vouched for and Is but one of thou
sends received

I wish to write you and tell you
what your Pyramid Pile Cure has dons
for me I havebeen troubled with plies
for the past five years and used every
remedy that was recommended to me
While some would give me relief for
awhile they never have cured I was
so bad this summer 1 could not get up
or town without pain could not at-

tend to my household duties Finally
I got a wcnt box of your Pyramid
Tile Cure at the druggists and It is
now two months since I used the last
of the box and have had no trouble
since I can say it is really and truly

good remedy
I am so thankful I tried It as I

know It has cured me and if at any
time I should have any such trouble
again 1 would ue it at ence Since
I am cured I have recommended It to
my Mends whom I know to be afflicted
as I was and I know they will use it
loo I am in thankful I learned
of your cut Mrs F Hutt 4CO Sec
find street tirand Rapids Mich

Pyramid Pile Cure ia sold by drug-
gists for 50 cents a package or wilt
oo mailed to any address upon receipt
of price by Pyramid Drug company
Marshall Mich Write this firm for
heir book describing the cause and

cure of piles
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under the mass of stone wrought such
excitement among the rescuers that
tHey were prepared to undertake any
danger to render assistance to the im-
prisoned men

One Dead OAf AllVe

The cavein released a natural spring
In the earth above the tunnel
a few moments a stream of water was
gushing In slid trickling about the
feet of the Workers and te some ex t

tent interfered with the work tt tea j

cue v j

The firemen she policemen cleared
away the small pieces of rock front the

block of stone and managed to
got near Juno Pasquale and
Valautio who were bruised in the back
and tegs As soon as the injured lit its
immediate vicinity were removed
stone was blown up with powder
taken away piece by piece Back of
this rock was a fiftyton block that tad i

dropped from the roof of the tunnel
IH a crevice beneath it the bodies of
two men one lying across the other
were found

The upper man had been crushed to
death while the one underneath was
alive though his legs and body were
crushed it was an hour before he
was extricated The big stone was
partly blasted away while it lay over
his and a hydraulic jack then elevated
the remaining portion QC it sufficiently
to permit of the mans removal He
was Juno BuRl He had been pinned
under Ute body of his dead fellow
workman for hours part of the thus
conscious

Four feet below the place where
lay the crushed form of Alphonse

was discovered under a
quantity of small rock and shale He i

was quickly extricated Then were
found the bodies of several unidentified
Italians some of them crushed beyond
recognition

Later the body of William
was found within ten feet of the thee
of the tunnel He been killed in
stantly

Pathetic Incident
Apathetic incident was the

the Foreman BulhVan wedged
and jammed far beneath the stone It
was not recovered until long after day
light From about 2 oclock in the
morning his tenyearold son Samuel
had stood close by apd could not be in
duced to leave until the body of his
father had been extricated

Many Italian women congregated
about the exit weeping lamenting and
rushing to the trajn car eaeh time it i

brought forth a body
The corpses of Stan olne Brttne Louis j

Tipple Qulseppe Barone and three
other unidentified Italians were found
flattened on the floor of the tunnel near
where the body of Sullivan was re-
covered The heads of the men in
most were toward the exit in i

that they had plunged to the i

north in an effort to escape Each
tons upon tons of rock

Criminal Heyliganee
Rufus C Hunt superintendent andRichard Beyers general foremast for

John McDonald the contractor who isbuilding the tunnel were arrested aspoon ac they reached the scene of the
disaster but experts in tunnel
work and a magistrate re-
manded them to the coroner who held
them in 10000 ball each

Coroner Jackson said he believed the
accident was caused by criminal neg
ligence The seams that appeared Sat-
urday are believed to have been about
the great rock that fell directly in the
center of the excavation As soon as
this boulder acting as a keystone was
released the stones on both sides fol-
lowed It

Front men who worked la the tun-
nel it was learned that props had been
used to hold up the roof The heavy
timbers 12 by 12 inches wet cftMnMed
like toothpicks beneath the great
weight of the cavein

officers who turned them in with theirmuster rolls and the national guardswere assured of then pay
leaving for home

for will eomrttek and defense of an Intrenched position

CRISIS DISCUSSED

Bider Japanese atataemsa Galled in
Conferenea

Yokohama Oct 23 At the conference
held yesterday between cabinet minis-
ters and the elder statesmen of Japan
When the far east crisis wsji

Were present among
Councilor Komura theforeign ntlcftter qf war Tereau
ohi and Baron minister ofmarine in addition to Premier Katsuraand Marquis Ito

tion at Beoul Korea and htehave been prevented by the Russians

Japanese reports of a visit to the all station at areto the effect that there te a

ESCAPED WITH HIS LIFE

Attajapt of a Sbldler t Make Bal-
loon

FrancteCD Oct B Claude Ware a
soldier made an attempt to ascend in a
balloon today at tbe Ocean beach the in-

tention to descend by means of aparachute Ills baads were tied to thetrapeze bar of the parachute The start
of the ascenskm was faulty the balloop

over electric wiresThe contact ignited his shirt and he was
in danger of death When be was rescued
He fortunately escaped With minor buts

liOMDOJC STOCK BXCEAXGS
London Oct 25 Dullness and de

presston characterised all
of the stock exchange during the pat
week and until the rumors of war in
the far east are dispelled there Is littl
likelihood of any sustained improve
ment Not only the stocks immediate-
ly affected by the war rumors but
some hotne railways also suffered
heavily The American market was
sustained by bear purchases but on
th whole It showed a sagging ten-
dency

STBIKBKS aonrrsircBDS-
oloiuanville ArIa Oct 2 Lausten

nau tbe leader of the Merenci strike has
b e sentenced to two years imprison-
ment and to pay a fine of 12000 His
lieutenants Salcldo Flores and F1guero
were given two years and a fine of
each and four others were given two
years each and two others one year each

JTJIXHS BKRKB araKR
Honolulu Oct 25 United States DistrictJudge Ski M Ewtee who was successfully

operated on yesterday for compUcetlonS
trouble U styi Vweal Wit nu n the

whole considered vcry favorable
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SMALL OF

REBEL LANDED

Seventy tfafiU Start a Rfi

in Colombra

NOW AFTER

Panama Colombia Oct 2 A revo-
lutionary force consisting of about sev-
enty menlanded on or about Oct U at
Catlllna the port at the mouth of the
Calovebora on the Atlantic coast of
Colombia and after having traveled
a certain distance into the interior re
turned to the coast and marched to
ward Peno Nome

This expedition according to informa-
tion in the hands of Governor Obaldla-
b under the leadership of Vretfeticio-
Banera luga and Jttftn Antonio fchj
edo darrera was o ie of the Liberal
revt lutientot who took part in the cap
ture of Colon la iMi and LugoINK one
of the military chiefs in the
Dma expedition of 1101 Nethl

ot Caicedo
Alt in believes that the revolnOaatete

were expecting reinforcements but that
they were disappointed in not finding
them and consequently returned to the
coast

Troops Aftwf Them
Government forces under Major

con are to sail this afternoon to chase
the insurgents The enemy has had to
travel through a rough and wild

and it is npt believed that they
will be able to stand before the well
disciplined troops under Major Taseon
Little importance is attached to the
movement

This outbreak does not appear to have
the endorsement of Liberate in Pan
mtia several of whom JtaVe protested
against it aitd have offered their
ie to Governor Obaldia

Advices received by the governor
from the department of Cauca and
Bolivar state that Generals Than Mor
kun and Duendia and other prominent
Liberal leaders proposed starting a
revolutionary movement but were

before they were able to do
so

Causes of Rebellion
For several weeks there have beenrumor of an approaching revolutionary

movement in Colombia The political
horizlon of the country Is clouded and
there are many signs of unrest arising
probably from the discussion and op-
position to the canal project and ap-
proaching presidential campaign and
the henry deficit in the treasury

It has been reported that General
Pedro Nolofrina a presidential
ity had become seriously implicated
a projected revolutionary outbreak
somewhere on the isthmus because of
political opposition to President Mar
roquin General Benjamlna Herrera
and other prominent Liberal leaders
are said to be associated in this move

The government to said to barb
caused the arrest of several promin-
ent Liberal leaders in Bogota and a
number of Liberate were arrested
Cartagena on Oct Other such
rests are looked for

Bogota the capital of Colombia
been said to be with serious
disorders arising in the desire of the
government to close congress before the
MppttMohlng elfecttotis governnr
Is said to have placed an armed gu
in the capital where congress meet
and this action caused much j

BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD

Ifophi Morris Says Canon Parrar Got
Rill Idea From Joseph Smith

Xephi Morris was the only speaker at
the tabernacle afternoon and
it seemed to be an understood affair i

that nothing of a special nature was
to be done for only the lower floor was
open and it was not particularly well i

filled After the opening hymn and a
paper by W B Dougail a call was I

issued for William H King hud a
slight commotion was caused by the
effort to see if he was forthcoming-
but he tra not and the next one

Mr Morris
The speaker made a rather ingenuous

talk on the subject of baptisnt for
dead arguing that Canon Farrar took
his Mess for sermon since pub-
lished ae lecture from the doctrine of
Joseph Smith and held that in saying
there might be hope for the unrepent-
ant dead he preached the Mormon doc-
trine of baptism for

AJCXRIOAK POX MOTBS
American Fork Oct M The city

ell met last night and appointed the
gentlemen to act as judges if

election No 3 First district Warren C
Holey 1L Nelson R Animon Ol

R 8 D Clit man CR j J Mercer
D Third district John Hunter R M

H Fitzgerald R Lawrence Hutching
D Fourth district Robert Junes

William J Chadwick R Samuel Dean
D
Quarterly conference of the Uptne

was held at this place yesterday
and today An exceptionally large crowd
was from the nearby town
Apostles Heber J Grant and George A
Smtth of Sftlf lAke were present endgave some good instructions to the
Saints

Down Mobile was presented at theopera house last night to a large audi-
ence The play was one of the beet that
has been put on the boards at this place
this season The effect In the fire scene
ia mote novel and comes nearer to
producing a fcc simile of a real fire than
anything ever witnessed on the stage in
American Fork

It C Johnson J I and J
three of directors of the Pa-

cific company located in Afri-can Fork canyon a visit to that
week They report the

of the tunnel now being in some 667 feet
and that an uprise on a twofoot vein
of lowgrade ore will be pushed as rap
idly possible and it is more than

that the contact which the tunnel a
run for will be encountered on

uprise as it Is now supposed that the
immense porphyry vein lies more tlat
than it first thought A cabin 1424 DaB
been erected on the companys property
and it te proposed to keep a force Men

work there alt winter
Mrs J W Storrfe te in for a

few days visit with her folks

DEATH 01 YAMS pASK IT-
CoalvlUe Oct M JaJnes Paakett

W years died test evening Deceased w
a of Henefer where he

father of John C Paskett chairman of
the board of county commtesiones Toe
funeral will be held next Wednesday at
Henefer

The contract for plumbing the new
court house was to

of Salt Lake City The same
parties were also awarded the contract

were

A Guaranteed Otttfe Per Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding

Piles Tour druggist will refund money
if PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
in six to fourteen days 50c
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CHIEF

ENGINEERS

Progress ofBie Work on Fortif-

ications

ESTIMATES FOR NEXT YEAR

836100 IS iTEEDBD

Washington 2S The annual
of General George L GOleapie

chief of engineers S A for the
past year made public today refers to
the work of construction of the forti-
fications that has been going on under
the general scheme of the Endicott
board It adds

The degree of defense to be provided
for and naval stations
scattered all over the world for the larg

tress by I

of Manila Pearl I

Honolulu and for the lake
St Lawrence river sbouK i

fee determined by tribunal
the Kndicott board as ret

4e4 ia report In
the absence of legislation on the subject
K Insular a board of
engineers and artillery officers organized

authority of the Secretary of war
has been practically considering
an upon for the emergency defense of several of the mort im-
portant insular posses

these plans teactually it might be wellt the cooperation of the navy by
the of a certain number of
naval officers upon a new Joint board of

Hty and navy officer appointed to re
le or the of

Defense heretofore prepared
Plans Approved

General that the projects-
for defenses of thirtyone localities have
been approved aids

for the defenses of San Juan
Porto Rico Pearl and Honolulu
harbor Hawaii San Luis Apia Guam
Manila bay and Sublg bay been ap

the of war and ac-
tual construction should begin thereupon-
at an early date It is believed that the
time will come when It will not longer be

to Ignore the question of insular
defenses The navy department is prop
erly insistent that all its important coal
ing stations should receive proper de-
fensive protection to off attacks
from possible fleets

seacoast defenses of the United
States are now somewhat more than SO

per cent completed Twentyfive of the
harBors of the united States

defense against naval attack and
during the past three years considerable

has been made in the Installa-
tion of an adequate rapid fire

the matter of first importance

inch Runs US teninch guns ninetysix
eightinch guns 97 rapid tire guns and
rio mortars

Estimates For 1905
General submits a total esti

mate of 10366100 for the fortifications of
the fiscal year ending June 30 IMS as
follows

Construction of eim and mortar bat

searchlights for harbor defense 00609
and repair of

fortifications 300009 preparation of

for seacoast defense 35000
and embankments 200000 tor

pedoes for harbor defenses 1225000 de
of insular possessions I20MOOO

procurement of for sites for defenses
of the Hawaiian islands 962CM

Some Improvements

are the folio water harborSft Pedro bay 3WMMO

harbor California San Pedro
in000 San river California 35000 Stockton channel SanJoaquin river California 12i31 Sacra

rivers CaliforniaJKOM Coquille river

nal at cascades of Columbia river Oregon and Washington
MMM

rtland Columbia1 below PortlandOre S5000Q8 mouth of Columbia river
nd Chebaliu river Washington

andWl000 New harbor
imT roven ents Yellowstone

BETfEH THAN GOLD

for the teeth It prevents decay It
harden the guns anti purifies the
breath aad mouth

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Very small aad as easy
to take a0 sagar-

STf LE-

rBaB

FOR HEADACHE

ran DIZZINESS

FOR BILIOUSNESS
FOR TGfcHB LIVER

FOR COKSTIPATION

FOR SALLOW SKiN
FOR

CURED TO STAYED CURED BY

White Ribbon RemedyA-
ny woman cure her husband son

or or of liquor drinking
br secretly placing White Ribbon remedy

Any rood and woman
can wipe out fearful Drink evil and
permanently the craving for

the patient gets a distaste tot
latoxieants leaves off alto-
gether It te wonderful Mahy a hard

has thus been reclaimed and re-
Stored to hiii and friends White

Remedy is easily given by follow
directions

members of a Womans Christian
nee Union

every drug store SOc and L

Townsend for years see
of a W C T U as Tremont St

Boston Mass Special agents in Salt
Lake Utah

Sol in Salt Lake City by Druehl
lb Ooior Main and Third
South Street
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GREAT STRIDES

Report of Bureau of Construe
tlon and

VESSELSADDED THIS YEAR

WEED DOHB

Washington Oct 35 Rear Admiral
Bowles chief of the bureau of con-
struction and repairs in his annual

to the secretary of the navy re-
views at length the progress made by
this government in naval construction
The following additions have been made
to the effective force of the navy dur
ing the year

One battleship four monitors twelve
destroyers one totpedo

boat and seven submarine torpedo
boats The list should have been in-
creased by two battleships and five
cruiser the report states but owing to
strikes and other causes their comple
tion was delayed The report states
that the rate of progress of vessels
presents some very encouraging indi-
cations Lot completion of many of themost important contracts but consid-
ered as a whole the progress made dur-
ing the last fiscal year has been very
unsatisfactory-

Built by Government
Speaking of the battleship Connecti-

cut which i being built at a govern
ment yard and which is a sister ship
of the Louisiana being built by a pri
vate company the report sayri that al-
though slightly behind the Louisiana
the progress made has been well up
to the best previous average of con
tractbuilt snips and adds

Better prospects for the delivery of
structural steel material and the com-
pleteness and accuracy of the plans up
on which these ships and those subsequently authorized are being built
furnish good grounds for believing that
the future progress upon these latter
vessels will exceed any results hereto
fore attained and that the completion-
of the hull and machinery will not de
lay these vessels beyond the contract
period

During the past year delay in thedelivery of armor has caused but fewdelays in the delivery of vessels and
much armor is now en hand in ship-
yards In advance of the needs af the
builders

Some Delay
Insufficient capacity for the produc

tion of nickel steel protective deckplates has heed the cause of Inadequate
deliveries to the shipbuilders and has
embarrassed and delayed their work to
a considerable extent in the past year
and is still operative-

In connection with the improvements
recommended for Mare Island navy
yard Admiral Bowles says It hi de
sired in order that the yard may be
prepared for the building the largest
vessels that preparations be inade to
that end

For the Puget Sound navy yard itis pointed out that another dry dock
is required also a marine railway and-
s number of buildings
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Concerning the navy yard at Norfolk
Admiral Bowles says

Being located on Hampton Roads
where large fleets must of necessity
rendeatvou this yard should uaqve
tionably be equipped as one of the fore-
most yards of the country Recently
the firstclass battleship Illinois came
to and left the yard without difficulty
This would appear to settle the ques-
tion of sufficient depth of channel

Lack of Djy Docks
It is stated that the bureaus work

continues to be embarrassed by lack
of sufficient dry docks of capacity
suite to the dimensions of battleships
and firstclass cruisers

Appended to the report to a sumtoary
which shows there are 262 vessels in
the navyflt for service fbrtyflve bufkl

and twentythree unfit for service
The foBowlns are under construction

or authorised Firstclass battleships
armored cruisers S protected crui-

sers gunboat for great lakes not
begun one composite gunboats 2
steel torpedo boats 8 training ships
2 training brig 1 tugs 2

I tie GOLD DUST TWBMisjewmtk-

witt work wooden It gets nooks and
careers aat cleanses everything it touches as if
hy sack its the wwlts greatest cfeanaer

Scrubbing floor washing cloUM and Uches
oilcloth ilrerware

tinware polishing bntwwork cknuMlnc bathroom etc and making the Anert soft eoap
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FOR MAYOR P MORRJS
FOR RECORDER JOHN S GRITGHLOW
FOR ATTORNEY C C DEY
FOR TREASURER FISHER S HARRIS
FOR AUDITOR C B FELT

COUNCIL CANDIDATES

FIRST PRECINCT doha Gallacher Jong t rcu Ste-
phen Hayes and Phil S Maycock short term

SECOND PRECINCT Filbert Fisher long term
George E Burbidge and Rodney C Badger short term

THIRD PRECINCT Barnes long term F S
Fernstrom E H Davis short term

FOURTH PRECINCT Wells long term E
A Hartenstein and W d Tuddenham short term

FIFTH PRECINCT M E Mulvey long term Robert
Morris and W R Wallace short

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
The Democratic party Salt Lake City In convnitinsi weddeclares It ehtir n4ldeiict in tile integrity of the fe te t Salt Lak

City and snbnUts to their Candid judgment candidate of this con
veadon and the precinct conventions

The time when thin city will be the great commercial and social me-
tropolis of th IntermtMAtaia rOtted Is close at hand Mew railroads are
building and new enterprises kre being projected The population is in

Lad wilt continue to conditions require that
wait Lake City should barS a clean and straightforward business ad-
ministration and this the Democratic party proposes to give

to the end that capital may be attracted for investment that the
better class ot mechanics artisan and laborers may be induced to cast
their let in this community that all desirable citizens may see the ad-
vantages which accrue in a municipality Well governed aad well regu-
lated we declare that men to U tile offices and perform the
duties prescribed by law should be selected with a view to their

fitness and qualification and not because of their preference for
this or that person for United states senator

We especially call attention to the policy of obstruction pursued by
the tent Republican administration through its mayor to every at-
tempt to increase the water supply of this city and to the entire lack
of any comprehensive or statesmanlike plane for dealing with the water
supply question as a whole

The people einend and have demanded an increased water supply
so that every citisett and every enterprise may have at aU times an am-
ple amount of ptire water for and other uses We pledge our
candidates for mayor and the council to take immediate steps toward
an extension of the system sufficient to provide for all those residing
within the corporate limits of the city

We arraign the Republican for its absolute abandonment of
all questions affecting public interest and municipal government and the
subordination of everything pertaining thereto to the one question as to
what particular faction of party shall dictate and control in the
selection of candidates for office We emphatically protest against the
policy which disregarding everything calculated to improve conditions-
in our local governflaentj makes of our city a means by which the
schemes of designing politician are furthered and carried into effect

We declare in favor of sanitary conditions and the selec-
tion of competent men in the health department to the end that epl
demica of fever and kin red diseases may be eliminated-

We favor improvemer of all kinds without fxtravagance
especially do we favor the improvement of the streets and we demand
the prompt an rigid enforcement of all contracts made with the city

The prevent fire department Is not to the needs of a city of
this size axe in favor of improved apparatus and increased force
to the end that property may be protected rnd insurance rates reduced

We pledge our candidates for mayor and council to the immediate
selection of a permanent chief of police and we favor increases in the
department for protection o the lives and property of the citizens

With the history of four years of Republican mIsrule before them
we ask the citizens of thte city to decide if it is not high time for a
change of measures and of men With the story of the Republican
primaries and city convention fresh in their minds we ask the inde-
pendent voters if they believe in the endorsement of ring methods

Believing that it has done its duty to itself and the people in the
past and pledging its united support to the welfare of the city in the
future the Democratic party submits its to the candid decision of
all the voters It urges every man and woman in the city irrespective
of to register and vote reminding each and every one or them
that he who complains of a condition and does nothing to remedy it has
no Just cause for expressing dissatisfaction

DtMOCRA TIC
City Nominees and Platform
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The Makers start bekiwi ev-

ery aa sseofate-
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FOR SALE BY-

SP5GFI CLOTHING CO-
O O 65 Main Street

for samples and instructive book-
let

It yea an coins to Kansas City M
Louis Chicago New York oraay pea
East ar South s e that your ticket read
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick TIMe Mid Su-
perb Track make this line th fsnssa
Favorite Route

The only reaching Hot Up rings
Arkannas the Carlsbad of America Feenap Information etc
trees a A TRIPP

1 B W 2d South Salt Lake City Utah

Benefit of

We have a htca class ste k M
Kouors for medicinal use We
have got a license to sell this
of goods and our customers WIll
get values for

Whisky CacaoBrandy and sit
ran be bought here

Our stock of Mgh
Is uaexeelled and suitable for an
smokers

A CSmithTheDrngist
142 Main Street

The Saturday Evening Post
Is 175 years old Has half a milHaa

weekly circulation Is handsomeLy
printed and illustrated and wants thou-
sands of beys to work for it

Write for our offer
THE CURTIS PTJBUSHnre 00

ohiiAdelobia Pa

Look up your broken jew-
elry and bring it to us

will repair it for you
and make it look like new
at moderate cost and
guarantee our work to
give you satisfaction

JEWELERS

Notice of stockholders Meeting of
The Walker Brothers Dry

Goods Company
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

there will be a meeting of tbe stocMttow
era of Walker Brothers Dry Goods cots
Daily a corporation on tbe ad day of
November 1M at 3 oclock p Mt t
the office aM olace of business Af ts
corooratlon in Salt Lake City stats i f
Utah for the ouroose of changing tb
articles of incorooration thereof

t of article five 5 s
amended the folio wine words and fig-

ure One hundred and thirty thousand
a dollars divided into thirteen

sharon and inserting in plac
thereof the following woris figurc
owtl hundred and thousand

rt 000 dollars divided into thirteen hun-
dred hare of common tock and one
hundred and thirty thousand 130 C dol-
lars divIded Into thirteen hundred shares-
of oreferred stock which said preferred
tock is to bear Interest at the rate of six-

o per cent per annum payable semi
annuatlv on the 15th day of
the 15th day of July in each year but noc
entitled to any dividends or profits othr
than said interest and that the holders
of the said Chares of preferred stock shall
not have cawer to vote on the same at
anv stockholders meeting of said cor
ooration J H WALKER

President

Assessment No 10
PERUVIAN CONSOLIDATED Nix

ng company Location and principal
of business Salt Lakt City Utah

otlre is hereby given that at a metttrit-
t the board of directors held on th

id day of October 19 3 an assessment of-
sne and onehalf IVk c nti per sharp
vas levied on the capital tock of tn

payable Nov 3 IM to
vdam Snyder acting cretary
treasurer Xi Main street Sat City

ny stock upon which this assessment
nay remain imp1id on lie 3d day cf

UKS v iil b delinqueit ani
idvertiaed for sale ii public auction
ind unless payment is mad before will

sold on the 18th day of Noveml c
903 to pay the delinquent mc t

together with the cost of advertising ariexpenses of sale ADAM SNYDKR
Acting S Tciry
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